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MUSICAL CLUB REVIEW
THIS year has been one of the most success-ful in the history of the University of
Maine musical clubs. The financial condition
of this organization has never been better than
this year, and the reputation made for musical
ability is unequalled by any similar association
in the State.
From the start the clubs have been most for-
tunate. At the beginning of the season sixty-
three men turned out, and throughout the year
there have been forty-four constantly practicing
—a state of affairs which has never happened
here before; and, indeed, it has usually been
difficult to secure twenty-five men to take on the
trips. The men are nearly all good musicians,
and it has been a question who should be taken.
At the concert given in Bangor there were forty-
four men on the stage, but on account of the
expense but twenty-five men were taken on the
trips.
Nineteen concerts have been given this year,
and trips have been taken into Aroostook and
Piscataquis counties, and one into the western
part of the State, so that nearly all the men have
participated in several concerts.
It has been the aim this year to make mem-
bership in the clubs mean more than it has for-
merly, and so a new constitution has been drawn
up, and now in order for a man to wear the
" mNIc " on his cap he must take part in at least
fifteen concerts. By this means it is hoped that
the musical clubs will enjoy some of the popu-
larity and attain to the high standard which
other college organizations have reached.
Too much credit cannot be given the leaders
of the clubs for the work which has been done
this year, and it is a source of regret that we
cannot have the same leaders next year. Messrs.
Sawyer and Dorticos have been prominent in
musical lines for the four years that they have
been in college, and it will not be an easy mat-
ter to find men to fill their places. The man-
agement of the clubs has been ably looked after
by Mr. Alton and he has put the clubs on a firm
financial basis.
The prospects for good clubs next year are
fairly good. It is true we lose two leaders—
men of especially good musical ability — and
also one or two other men; but the clubs will be
essentially the same as this year, and there is no
doubt but what there will be some good material
in the entering class next fall.
pie
SOCIETY EVENTS
DELTA SIGMA DANCE
A large number of the friends of Delta Sigma
enjoyed a delightful dance given by the young
ladies of Gamma chapter in the gymnasium
Saturday evening, April 16.
The gym was very tastily decorated for the
occasion and presented a pretty sight to the
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guests as they were ushered in. Especially
attractive was a "blue -cozy corner," which
received universal admiration. The draperies
and background consisted of festoons of the
college blue, while inside temptingly arranged
were countless sofa pillows, all of Greek letter
design, contributed by the various fraternities of
the institution.
The guests were received by a committee
composed of Mrs. A. E. Rogers, Mrs. Reynolds,
and the Misses Copeland, Green and Colvin.
Music for the evening was furnished by
Pullen's orchestra. The young ladies of Delta
Sigma proved themselves excellent entertainers,
and everything was conducive to a most enjoy-
able evening.
The committee to whom the success of the
evening was due consisted of Misses Lennie P.
Copeland, Mabel F. Powell, Marion B. Went-
worth and Mildred C. Mansfield.
THETA NU EPSILON DANCE
The dance given by the Delta Delta chapter
of the Theta Nu Epsilon fraternity at Society
Hall recently was one of the most enjoyable of
the season.
The hall was prettily decorated with green
and black bunting and numerous fraternity and
college banners. Somewhat pleasing and awe-
inspiring was the large skull and crossed keys
suspended above the mirror.
A brief reception was held at which Mrs.
Lowe, Mrs. Whitcomb, Mrs. Leib, P. R. Moody
and A. R. Whipple officiated. Dancing was
continued until a late hour, and music was fur-
nished by Pullen's orchestra. Delicious re-
freshments were served at intermission.
Besides the members of the Maine chapter,
there were delegates present from Bowdoin and
Colby.
The success of this dance was in no small
measure due to the committee on arrangements
consisting of B. T. Larrabee, A. R. Whipple,
H. M. Bassett and T. C. Herbert.
THETA EPSILON DANCE
Theta Epsilon, the newly established frater-
nity, made its debut in society circles Friday
evening, April 22, with what was acknowledged
to be the prettiest and most elaborate dance of
the season. Fully one hundred and fifty
couples were present to enjoy the music and
dancing in the handsomely decorated gymna-
sium.
The decorations, which were profuse and
effective, were a feature of the evening, winning
the admiration of all. From the center of the
hall to various points of the balcony radiated
streamers of evergreen dotted with electric
lights concealed by Japanese lanterns, giving a
subdued appearance very much in contrast to
the usual glare of the arc lights. In the cor-
ners and other convenient places, cosy corners,
unique and pretty in their arrangement, added
to the comfort of the guests.
Pullen's orchestra, situated under a hand-
somely arranged arch at one end of the balcony,
furnished music for a delightful order of dances.
During the arrival of the guests a concert pro-
gram was rendered, the guests being received
by a committee composed of Mrs. J. H. Huddil-
ston and Mrs. G. E. Fellows of Orono, Mrs.
Arthur Lowe of Bangor, and A. E. Davenport
and E. C. Brown of the fraternity.
The committee of arrangements consisted of
E. C. Brown, A. E. Davenport, H. H. Hoxie,
R. F. Rogers and J. P. Farnsworth.
ALPHA DANCE
The Beta Upsilon chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega added another to the already long list of
social successes at the University this season,
Friday night, April 29, when it entertained its
many friends at a dance in Alumni Hall.
Although weather conditions were not as the
committee would have had served up, neverthe-
less the cold drizzling rain failed apparently to
keep at home a single guest or to detract in any
way from the enjoyment of the occasion. In
bright contrast to the outside disagreeableness
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was the appearance of the hall inside. Tasty
decorations, unique little dance programs, a
splendid floor, and dainty cosy corners draped
and decorated in whole tones, and last and best
of all a congenial crowd, all united to make
the evening one long to be remembered in the
minds of everyone who was fortunate enough to
be present.
And the music! Never before did the genial
Pullen and his talented musicians play better,
and the selections contributed a big share of
OXFORD SCHOLARSHIPS
The first examinations for entrance to Oxford
University under the provisions of the will of
the late Cecil Rhodes were held in the Judiciary
Department room of the State House. at Augusta,
April 13 and 14. Mr. W. W. Stetson, State
Superintendent of Schools, and Mr. Frank H.
Whitmore, Assistant Librarian of Bowdoin Col-
lege, presided over the examinations, which
were taken by the following five men: Leon D.
Walker, '03, Clement Robinson, '03, John M.
Bridgham, '04. and David R. Porter, 'o6, of
Bowdoin ; and Edwin F. Bearce, '05, of the
University of Maine.
%Js
THE DEUTSCHER VEREIN
A meeting of the Deutscher Verein was held
in the Mt. Vernon house, April 13. German
songs were sung and Mr. Taylor presented a
paper on " Irish Legends." Light refreshments
were served and then the members proceeded to
the real business of the evening. A mock trial
was given in German, but as the advocates took
up so much time cross examining witnesses and
made such lengthy speeches, it was necessary to
adjourn the court until the next meeting. It is
hoped by that time that the jury will come to
some decision as to whether or not the prisoner
is guilty.
bright, spicy music to the delightfulness of the
evening.
From eight o'clock until a little after nine,
guests were received by Hon. and Mrs. Henry
Lord, President George Emory Fellows, Mrs.
G. L. Richards, and R. L. Turner and James
H. Sawyer of the chapter.
A committee consisting of R. L. Turner,
H. C. Foss, G. G. Coligny, B. M. Cowan and
F. P. Hosmer had the arrangements in charge
and attended to every comfort of their guests.
MUSICAL CLUB CONCERTS
The final trip of the year was taken by the
musical clubs on the fifteenth of April. A con-
cert was given that evening at Lincoln. The
work of the clubs was fully equal to that of
former concerts, and, although each number
was applauded, the glee elle; especially was
successful in arousing the audience, and had to
respond to numerous encores.
The last concert of the season was given
Saturday evening, April 23, in Alumni Hall.
The clubs again maintained the high reputation
which they have earned this year. It is hard
to pick out the special features of the concert,
as nearly every number was vigorously applaud-
ed by the large and enthusiastic audience.
After the concert the audience adjourned to
the gymnasium, and Pullen's orchestra fur-
nished music for an informal dance.
as
NEW CAMPUS BOARD
The annual election to the CAMPUS board was
held Monday, April 16, and the following day
the new board elected J. H. McClure, 1905, as
its managing editor. The board of editors for
1904 - 5 is as follows: Managing Editor, J. H.
McClure; Associate Editors, R. R. Drummond,
F. T. Crowe, W. W. Kendrick, A. J. Butter-
worth, F. 0. Stevens, M. R. Lovett, R. S.
Sherman; Business Manager, G. K. Hunting-
ton; Assistant Business Manager. A. G. Bennett.
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OUR English cousins regard college athleticsmore as a means than as an end. Evi-
dently they are less ambitious, or else more
easily satisfied than we are. Here in America
we strive for the end — and the head end, too.
WHILE it is still early to begin to enthuseover football, the announcement of the
coach and schedule have suggested the possible
glories of the approaching season. The man-
agement is to be especially congratulated in
the securing of so reputable a coach. While
Mr. King is comparatively unknown to most of
the students, his excellent record and the rec-
ommendation of " Mike " Farley are enough to
secure the confidence and co-operation of every
man in college. Our schedule next fall is a par-
ticularly good one and taken altogether the foot-
ball horizon is particularly bright.
EVERY year, at some college or other, anepidemic of typhoid fever breaks out, and
in nearly every case it is traceable to the supply
of drinking water. It has been proved beyond
the possibility of a doubt that the typhoid cases
of Millinocket, Old Town, Bangor and Brewer
are caused by drinking the river water. Now
this University is piped for both spring water
and river water. Let us hearken to common
sense, and refrain from drinking "Stillwater,"
even if it is nearer at band or more easily ob-
tained. It is surely better to remain thirsty for
three minutes than to burn with the unnatural
thirst of fever for three weeks.
AT LAST the eight-wheel electrics are tobe equipped with new seventy horse
power motors. At present at least two of the
cars are in the barn all the time undergoing re-
pairs, and the old four-wheelers are sent out to
take their places. With an especially heavy
frost coming out of the ground, as is the case
now, a ride on one of the latter is anything but
enjoyable. It is an evil zephyr that wafts
nobody any advantage, however. We are told
of a poor woman who bought ten cents worth of
milk in Orono, paid five cents for her ride home
on one of the "teeter" cars, and found, when
she opened the can, a pound of butter worth
twenty-five cents,
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LOCALS
E. E. Trafton, '05, is away from college on a
Southern trip.
The 1905 Prism will be ready for distribution
about May 15.
" Doc " Thatcher is coaching the Cony High
School baseball team at Augusta.
M. R. Lovett, 'o6, has returned from a ten
days' visit at his home in Beverly, Mass.
A number of the students visited their homes
Fast Day, some not returning until Monday.
Mr. Regan, Section Chief, made a visit to
the Maine chapter of Phi Gamma Delta, April
19.
The baseball schedule cards for 1904 were dis-
tributed at the close of chapel Wednesday,
April 20.
Mrs. Fellows entertained the ladies of the
Mount Vernon house at her home Wednesday,
April 20.
Prof. 0. F. Lewis was one of those present at
the annual banquet of the Civic League, in
Portland, April 18.
Prof. Hurd of the agricultural department at-
tended a meeting of the Kennebec county grange
at Belgrade, April 13.
Frank L. Flanders, '05, has left college for
the remainder of the year to engage in engineer-
ing work at Millinocket.
Mr. Harry A. Hitchcock, chief of District
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity, visited the Uni-
versity of Maine chapter April 19.
There is not a single tennis court ready to
play on, and yet the Intercollegiate Tennis
Tournament begins on the seventeenth.
H. W. Bachelder, '05, has built and is install-
ing in an eighteen foot canoe a one horse power
gas engine. Mr. Bachelder intends to offer the
canoe for sale upon completion.
The contract for the erection of the new Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity house has been award-
ed to W. II. Cook of Lewiston.
G. K. Huntington, '05, has left college for
the remainder of the year to accept a position as
superintendent of grammar schools at Lincoln.
Frank 0. White, '05, was confined to the
house several days last week by a sprained
ankle, received in alighting from an electric car.
The commissioned officers of the cadet battal-
ion attended in uniform the military drill and
ball of the cadets of the Bangor High School,
April 15.
The senior class day speakers are announced
as follows: I. M. Bearce, E. M. Breed, Lennie
P. Copeland, E. B. Crowley, J. E. Olivenbaum,
Lottie L. Small.
F. T. Crowe and A. J. Hayes of the junior
class left April 28 for Montana where they will
be engaged in civil engineering work for the
next five months.
G. R. Anthony, '05, has accepted the position
of superintendent of schools at Lincoln. Mr.
Anthony is also pastor of the Congregational
church of that town. -
The students had the opportunity of seeing
some excellent attractions in the theatrical line
last week. The next big attraction will be Ben
Hur, May 9, zo and it.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lampson of Jefferson, O.,
announce the engagement of their daughter,
Lillian DeEtte to Mr. Gould R. Anthony of the
University of Maine.—Washington Post.
Among those taking the civil service examina-
tions held at Bangor, April 19-20, were Stanley
J. Steward, A. R. Small, T. C. Herbert, R. S.
Averill, E. B. Kingsland and J. H. Sawyer.
Prof. Huddilston is making extensive repairs
on the new house which he has recently pur-
chased. A new vestibule at the front entrance,
designed by himself, has just been completed.
Prof. Hurd, chairman of the committee on
grounds of the Athletic Association, is superin-
tending the erection of a ticket house. The
house will be ready for use before the game
with Bowdoin next Wednesday.
The members of the Phi Kappa Sigma frater-
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nity gave a very pleasant house-party at their
new home Wednesday, April zo. The evening,
which was passed in games and dancing, was
thoroughly enjoyed by*all present.
Invitations have been issued by the Beta
Theta Pi fraternity for a dance to be given in
Alumni Hall, Friday night, May 6. The com-
mittee in charge is Frank McCullough, Alphonso
Wood and Winfield Dexter Bearce.
A number of the students were escorted by
the young ladies of the town to a leap year
dancing party at Monitor Hall, Friday evening,
April 15. Refreshments were served during the
evening and the boys were royally entertained.
Prof. J. H. Huddilston gave a lecture under
the auspices of the Monday Club of Camden,
Monday evening, April 18. The subject of his
talk was Greek Art and the value of the lecture
was greatly enhanced by the use of the stereop-
tican.
At a meeting of the Intercollegiate Track
Association held at Waterville, April 23, Maine
was represented by Manager J. W. Crowe. The
meeting was for the purpose of arranging a
number of the details pertaining to the approach-
ing meet.
The Agricultural Club of the University held
a very interesting meeting at Holmes Hall re-
cently. The papers which were presented were
as follows: The Handling of Milk and Butter,
H. C. Black, 'o7; The Making of Butter, A. L.
Hanson, 'o6.
R. S. Sherman, 'o6, president of the Y. M. C.
A., leaves May ti for Buffalo where be will at-
tend the International Convention of Young
Men's Christian Associations, May i1-15, and a
conference of student association presidents,
May 16 and 17.
A baseball game Saturday, April 23, between
Orono High and the agricultural college team
resulted in a victory for Orono High by a score
of 21 to 18. The Aggies have a good team, but
like the varsity it has been sadly handicapped
by want of practice.
The members of the Junior Electrical and
Mechanical Society enjoyed a very interesting
and practical talk by Stanley J. Steward, fore-
man of the shop, upon the Corliss engine. The
discussion took place at the regular meeting of
the society, April 18.
Mr. A. W. Cole, instructor in shopwork and
descriptive geometry, entertained a number of
the men from his classes at his home Thursday,
April 21. Mr. Cole has given several of these
informal parties during the winter and they have
proven very enjoyable..
The University of Maine chapter, Beta Eta of
Beta Theta Pi, held an initiation Tuesday even-
ing, April 19. The initiates were Harry A.
Emery, 'o6, of North Anson, Raymond A.
Quint, '07, of North Berwick and Albert W.
Stevens, '07, of Belfast.
An arc light has been temporarily placed in
front of the Beta House at the north end of the
campus. Later it will be installed permanently
near the upper waiting station. It has long
been needed, as that end of the campus has
been without any light whatever.
The Universalist society of Bangor recently
gave a very successful production of "Pinafore"
at the Bangor Opera House. Commenting on
this opera the Bangor papers mention especially
the good work of G. T. Stewart, '04, who took
the part of Bill Bobstay, boatswain's mate.
The members of the " Pinafore " caste, were
given a private dance in Society Hall, April 19,
by the Y. P. C. U. of the Universalist church,
under whose auspices the opera was produced.
Several of the college fellows were present, and
all proclaimed it a very enjoyable occasion.
At the last meeting of the Junior Electrical
and Mechanical Society held Monday, April 25,
two very interesting papers were presented as
follows: Safety devices for Electric Control,
C. A. Sweet; Switch Boards for the Distri-
bution of Light and Power, B. M. Cowan.
At a meeting of the junior class held April 27,
it was voted to observe June 3 as Ivy Day. The
Ivy Day parts were selected as follows: E. 0.
Sweetser, marshal; Florence Balentine, odist ;
R. G. Sands, orator; G. R. Anthony, prayer;
0. W. Trask, historian; J. A. McDermott. pres-
entator ; E. F. Bearce, curator; F. 0. White,
poet.
Mrs. Amy Grant of New York gave a musical
reading of Tennyson's Enoch Arden to a small
but appreciative audience in the chapel Friday
evening, April 15. The entertainment was the
first of its nature to be given here and was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all present. The playing of
the Richard Strauss music by Dr. Lathum True
of Portland was in itself a treat to music lovers.
Frank E. Weymouth of the class of 1896 has
been one of the recent visitors on the campus.
Mr. Weymouth now holds a position with the
federal government on the geodetic survey work
in Montana. He has offered positions for the
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summer to ten men of the junior civil engineer-
ing department, and numerous candidates have
been attracted by the opportunity afforded for
making a Western trip.
A letter has been received from Hon. L. C.
Southard stating that the Southard tennis med-
als are to be offered this year as in the past.
The medals are given to the winners of the sin-
gles and the doubles at the college tournament.
The date for the tournament has not been defi-
nitely decided but it will come shortly before
the intercollegiate tournament which is to be
held May 17, in order to assist in selecting the
team for that meet.
The freshman class jerseys which have recent-
ly appeared on the campus, are of a very neat
design and have attracted very favorable com-
ment. It is pleasing to note that the spirit
which prompts those who have won class numer-
als to wear them is increasing every year. The
class numerals are a long step in the direction
of the coveted "M," and anything which is pro-
ductive of athletes vifbrthy of that reward should
receive the hearty endorsement of everyone.
It was unfortunate that ouly a small number
took advantage of the opportunity of hearing
Dr. E. E. Holt, of Portland, lecture at the
chapel, Thursday evening, April 21. The sub-
ject of Dr. Holt's lecture, one taken from physi-
cal economics,, was upon a subject entirely new
to many of those present and prove& very in-
structive as well as entertaining. Dr. Holt
showed in a very plain and conclusive manner
the mathematical device by which body injury
and disease could be estimated as a financial
loss.
The second animal interscholastic speaking
contest will be held in the chapel the evening of
May 20. Invitations have been sent out to all
of the leading preparatory schools in the State.
Replies have already been received from a large
number, together with the names of the candi-
dates. Among those who will be represented at
the speaking contest are the Maine Central In-
stitute, East Corinth Academy, Bridgton High
School, Bangor High School, Winslow High
School, Parsonsville Seminary, Waterville High
School, Kent's Hill Seminary.
The dedicatory exercises of Holmes Hall of
Agriculture \yin be held Wednesday, May 25.
The program will consist of inspection of the
grounds, buildings and appliances of the college
and experiment station, a review of the cadet
battalion, and the dedication speeches. There
will be informal addresses by members of the
faculty in regard to the collections, demonstra-
tions with some of the more important appa-
ratus, exhibition of improved agricultural ma-
chinery, operation of the dairy building and
inspection of the barns, herds and flocks.
Rifle practice is certainly one department of
the military work which is receiving the interest
and co-operation of the students. The outdoor
range is a great improvement over the indoor
gallery and makes an hour spent in target
shooting very attractive to the cadets. A com-
petitive shooting contest is to be held the latter
part of May with prizes as follows: 1st prize,
$8.00 ; 2d prize, $6.00 ; 3d prize, $4.00; 4th
prize, $2.00. Judging from the roar of the con-
tinual bombardment which rolls over the cam-
pus during the hours of daylight from the
direction of the rifle range, there will be a long
list of candidates.
The selection of nineteen men who have won
the mMc under the new regulations adopted by
the musical clubs this year has been approved
by the faculty. The newly established rule re-
quires that the members participate in fifteen or
more concerts. The new mMc is a great im-
provement over the former one and its value and
desirability have greatly increased as compared
with former days, when any man who had par-
ticipated in three concerts was entitled to wear
it. Those who have been awarded the mMc are
as follows: '04, P. Dorticos, H. A. Sawyer, L.
C. Smith and H. S. Taylor; '05, R. H. Alton,
R. R. Drummond, B. T. Harvey, R. W. Has-
kell, A. W. Sprague; 'o6, G. P. Goodwin, W.
H. Burke, G. H. Hill, F. D. Southard; '07, E.
B. Davidson, R. M. Foster, H. S. Palmer, E. J.
Wilson, R. D. Bean, A. L. Gilmore.
The summer term of the University will begin
Monday, June 27, and will continue for five
weeks. The courses will be adapted as far as
practicable to the demands of the students.
Teachers in the public schools will find in near-
ly all of the departments that special attention
will be given to their needs both in the matter
and the manner of the subject presented. Par-
ticular attention will be given to laboratory work
and the methods in chemistry and physics.
Students who desire to make up arrearages or
to gain advanced standing will also find that the
summer term affords special advantages not to
be found during the regular college year. The
faculty of instruction and the courses which they
have charge of are as follows: Prof. J. N. Hart,
mathematics and astronomy; Prof. A. B. Aubert,
chemistry ; Prof. J. S. Stevens , physics; Prof.
W. W. Munson, botany; Prof. J. H. Iluddil-
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ston, Latin and German ; Mr. G. A. Thompson,
English; Prof. Caroline Colvin, history; Prof.
J. B. Segall, French; Prof. W. D. Hurd, ele-
mentary agriculture. Tuition for the term of
five weeks, covering all charges for instruction
in any number of courses that the student may
elect, use of library and laboratories, except a
small additional fee for those taking laboratory
chemistry, will be: For residents of Maine, $10;
for residents of other states, $15.
14,
ATHLETICS
411
MEETING OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETIC BOARD
A meeting of the Intercollegiate Athletic Board
was held at the DeWitt in Lewiston, Saturday,
April 16. The meeting was called in accord-
ance with Article 6 of the Intercollegiate Agree-
ment of November 26, 1902, which provides for
the arbitration board. As Bowdoin has not yet
agreed to this article she was not represented.
Although no definite action was taken, rules of
eligibility were discussed, and certain of these
will come up later. The meetings of this ath-
letic board are held semi-annually, and all mat-
ters of dispute are referred to it for final settle-
ment, thus helping to establish more friendly
relations among the Maine colleges. The Uni-
versity of Maine was represented by R. H. Flynt
of the student body and R. K. Jones of the
faculty. Hon. Louis C. Southard, the alumni
representative, was unable to be present.
THE TRACK TEAM
In spite of the cold, raw weather, the heavi-
ness of the track, and other adverse conditions,
which taken together have made the last month
one of hard, discouraging work for the track
men, a careful observer cannot fail to see that
the Maine team under the careful training of
Coach Farrell is slowly but surely rounding
into condition for the state meet on May 14th.
In those two weeks much must be accom-
plished, for the work of the past month has
effected little more than a general strengthening
and building tip; there has been little develop-
ment of form, or any definite sizing-up of strong
or weak points.
The best work so far has been done in the
half-mile— Chaplin, Blaisdell, St. Onge and
 VO*1111601"
Wyman being probably as good a bunch of
half-milers as Maine has ever had. In the
mile Thomas is the only veteran who will com-
pete this year, but he is running in excellent
form, while Seabury, Crowell and Schoppe are
making things more than interesting for him.
The two-mile men led by Lawrence and Brown
last year's point-winners, are doing a mile or a
mile and a half every day in good time, and can
be depended upon for their share of points.
Captain Parker and Porter in the quarter need
no recommendation, and Comerford, a new man
this year, has already proved himself one of
their class. Currier, McClure and Clayton are
at present the most promising candidates for the
hurdles, and Parker, Shaw and Rogers will take
care of the pole-vault.
The weight men are making an exceptionally
good showing this year, and Bennett, Wey-
mouth, Wood and W. D. Bearce with the shot,
Bennett and E. F. Bearce with the hammer,
and Reid, Parker and Hilton with the discus
ought to place several points to Maine's credit.
On the whole the prospect is fairly bright —
not exceptionally so, for there is much this year
to contend with. In addition to the unusual
obstacles which Nature has placed in the way,
many of the men have been handicapped by the
lack of a training-table, an absolute necessity in
the development of successful athletes. It is to
be hoped that before another team starts train-
ing kome provision may be made whereby our
athletes can be provided with proper food, but
for the present the only way is to make the best
of it, and this the men are certainly doing.
J1
CLASS AND INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET
Devotees of the track will be enabled to wit-
ness their fill of exciting athletic contests the com-
ing few weeks. Saturday, May 7, the inter-
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class meet will be held on Alumni field, and
since it is in such preliminary contests that the
aspirants for athletic honors are tried out, there
should be no lack of Maine supporters present
upon that date. Besides there will be the wise-
acres who will cast as critical eyes upon these
preliminary contests of the green runners as they
would upon the new trotters of a racing track.
And no doubt these same observers will be the
first to say, when the result of the Colby meet
has become ancient history, "I told you so."
Not that we really believe that even an expert
can ever tell definitely who and how any athlete
will win a race or jump the highest. There are
too many dark horses to spoil the nicest calcula-
tions. But it is these same dark horses that
break the monotony of a meet and make it more
exciting. And since among the wearers of the
blue who don the light suits there will certainly
be many dark horses, we must not despair of
fate favoring us. Anyway there are enough
veteran track men here to insure the fact that
the meet at Waterville, May 14, will be one long
to be remembered for its interest and excitement.
By the time fortune has juggled victory to one
jubilant team or another, and our special train
(we certainly must have one) is started on its
way toward the Queen City, many of our ath-
letes, weary from the efforts of the day, will be
congratulating themselves upon the fact that
their season of training is over for the year.
Yet a certain few, and we hardly know whether
or not to call them favored, will have to keep in
trim for still another week, for they will have to
uphold Maine's honor against many heroes of
the cinder track at the Worcester meet, May 21.
And not only will they miss seven days of
what to the strenuously-trained men just break-
ing training, will be seven days of mild dissapa-
tion, but they will be unable to witness the
spectacular invitation interscholastic meet to be
held also the 21st at Orono. But the track
season ends for all upon that date. It is too early
in the season to predict, but if hoping is able to
accomplish anything it will surely be a success-
ful one.
..18
BASE BALL
To begin the season with three consecutive
defeats is, to say the least, not very encouraging,
but the old saying that "a bad beginning makes
a good ending" is especially applicable to the
game of baseball, and when we consider the
difficulties under which our team has been labor-
ing while on its Massachusetts trip, and the
standing of the teams which have defeated us,
there are certainly good reasons to hope that
this rather disastrous beginning may lead to
victory in the end.
With comparatively little out-door practice,
and no diamond practice whatever, with three
freshmen playing their first college game and
other men playing strange positions, our team
met one of the three or four strongest college
teams in the country and incidentally met a
Waterloo. The next game — that with Tufts —
was in doubt until the end of the tenth, while
with a freshman in the box at Andover we made
a very creditable showing.
It is to be regretted that rain interferred with
the Harvard, Amherst and Rhode Island State
games, as they were looked forward to with no
small interest.
HOLY CROSS 14, MAINE 1
In the game with Holy Cross, Maine was
clearly outplayed at every point. The Holy
Cross players found Capt. Mitchell for eighteen
hits, consisting of twelve singles, five doubles
and a triple, while several of the Maine players
made costly errors in the field. Spring of the
Holy Cross team pitched a fine game, striking
out nine men and accepting his six chances
without an error. Devlin, Shelley and Flynn
did the best stick work for Holy Cross.
The score:
HOLY CROSS.
bh Po a e
Devlin, 2b 3 o 1 o
Shelley, rf 3 o o o
Noonan, c 1 10 3 o
Stankard, ss 2 3 I 2
Hoey, lf 2 0 0 0
Flynn, ib 3 10 0 0
McKeon, cf . 3 I 0 0
Ennis, 3b 1 3 o 0
Spring p o o 6 o
— —
Totals 18 27 II 2
MAINE
bb po a e
Hosmer, 3b 1 i 2 1
Collins, lb  i 9 0 o
Mitchell, p 1 2 3 1
Violette, c 1 5 2 0
Quint, cf 1 1 o o
Larrabee, if....o
Burns, 2b 1
o
4
o 0
1 o
Bird. ss 1 t 3 2
McDermott, rf o 1 0 o
— — — —
Totals 7 24 II 4
Innings I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Holy Cross o o 6 o 1 4 2 I X-14
Maine. I 0 0 0 0 u 0 0 0— 1
Runs made by Noonan 3, Flynn 3, Devlin 2, Shelley
2, Stankard 2, Hoey, McKeon, Collins. Two-base hits
—Devlin , Stankard, Noonan, Flynn. Three-base hit
— Flynn. Stolen bases — Noonan, Flynn, McKeon,
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Ennis. Spring, Hosmer, Collins, Larrabee. Base on
balls—by Mitchell, Flynn, McKeon, Ennis, Shelly.
Struck out—by Spring 9. by Mitchell 5. Sacrifice hit
—Ennis. Hit by pitched ball—Shelly. Passed balls—
Violette 2. Umpire—P. A. Dowd. Time-2 hrs.
TUFTS 3, MAINE 2
Maine lost to Tufts in an exciting ten-inning
game by a score of three to tWo. Dickinson and
Frost both pitched a good game. Dickinson
worked the Maine boys easy, especially on high
balls. Frost was wild in the first two innings,
but steadied down, and was too much for his
opponents until the tenth inning when they
touched him up for the two hits which won the
game. Hosmer, Burns and Mitchell did good
work in the field, while Violette and Larrabee
hit the ball well, Violette having a record of
three hits out of five times up. Tufts scored
two runs in the first inning. With two men on
bases Frost threw to second when there was no
one there to receive the ball, thereby allowing
both ruhners to score. In the eighth Maine
got two runs on errors by Saunders and Marion,
a sacrifice by Frost and a hit by Violette. Lar-
rabee's error, coupled with McCorry's single
and Clifford's two-bagger, gave Tufts the win-
ning score in the tenth.
The score :
TUFTS
Clifford, 2b 
Flemming, cf  
Saunders, ss 
Simon, 3b 
Hennelley, ib 
Marion. rf 
Lamb, c
McCorry, If 
Dickinson, p 
Totals
MAINE
Hosmer, 3b 
Collins, lb  
Mitchell, cf 
Violette, c 
Quint, rf 
Larrabee, ss 
Burns, 2b 
Bird, If 
Frost, p 
Totals 
*Winning run scored with
Innings 
Tufts 
Maine 
bh
bit
po a
o 0
O 2
10 0
0
I5
2 0
4
— —
30 8
po
9
3
3 7
o
2 I
• 3 2
• 3
— — —
6 *28 8 8
one out.
0
2
4
 I 2 3 4 5
2 0 0 0 0
.0 0 0 0 0
6 7 8 9 10
o o o o 1-3
o 0 2 0 0-2
Runs made by Clifford, Flemming. Lamb, Homer,
Bird. Two-base hits—Lamb, Clifford, Violette. -Stolen
rhe 805TON MADE
Concave
Shoulder.
There is satisfaction in ••Itogon Made" clothes.
SPRING, '04
The Dressy Young Man
wants the new concave should. rs,
close tilting collar, broad, athletic
etl'ect that is found in its best in
"BOSTON MADE"
clothing. We are anxious that you
should know that we put more inside
than other makers—more canvas,
haircloth and stayings—More style
and finish.
We are anxious to have you come
in and look I ur new stock over; we
are sure to please you.
STANDARD CLOTHINC CO.,
14 WEST MARKET SQ., BANGOR, ME.
J. F. CROWLEY, MANAGER.
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bases—Marion, Simon, Bird. Base on balls, off Dick-inson, Frost 2. Struck out—by Dickinson 12, by Frost 8.Sacrifice hits—Hennellev, Lamb, Frost. Hit by pitchedball — Mitchell. Wild pitch — Dickinson. Passedball--Violette. Umpire—Miah Murray. Time-1 hr.50 -min.
ANDOVER 13, MAINE 9
Loose fielding and inability to hit Brown cost
Maine the game against Andover. Hall, whopitched the first five innings, was an easy markfor the Maine batters, who touched him up in
the fourth for seven singles, netting seven runs.
Brown took his place in the sixth and won thegame for Andover, striking out five men, and
allowing only one to reach first in the last threeinnings. Quint made his first appearance in thebox and was batted hard when hits meant runs.
Karl was tried behind the bat and did good
work. Hosmer, Mitchell and Violette fielded
well for Maine.
The score:
PHILLIPS— ANDOVER
Hall, p.
Brown, p 
Fels, r 
Totals.............
MAINE
2
 I
 0
—
38
ab
0
I
0
—
9
bh
0
0
0
—
27
po
3
I
0
—
14
a
o
0
0
—
2
eHosmer, 3b 5 I 3 o oCollins, 113 5 o 6 o 2Mitchell, cf 
 3 o 4 o oViolette, r 4 3 4 o oLarrabee, ss 4 0 4 5 3Quint, p 
 4 2 0 0 0Burns, 2b 
 4 I 0 2 0Bird, If 
 4 2 1 0Karl, c 
 i o 2 2 oFrost, r 3 2 0 0 I
Totals 37 II 24 9 6Innings 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7Andover 
 
 
 4 3 0 2 0 3 o
89
I x—I3Maine o 2 o 7 0000 o— 9
Runs made—Schildmiller 2, Clough 2, Kinney 2,Dillon 2, Reilly 2, Murphy, Hill, Bartholomew, Vio-lette 2, Quint 2, Burns, Bird. Frost, Hosmer andab bh po a Mitchell. Two-base hits—Violette 2. Three-base hitSchildtniller, If 6 2 0
—Brown. Sacrifice hits—Bartholomew and Hosmer.Clough, ib 
 4 14 0 Stolen bases—Bartholomew, Dillon, Frost and Mitchell.Kinney, 3b 
 5 2 0 First base on balls—Mitchell, Quint. Clough, Hall,Murphy, cf 5 2 0 Dillon, Bartholomew and Brown. Struck out byDillon, 2b 3 4 Hall—Karl; by Brown—Hosmer, Mitchell, Violette,Reilly, ss  5 2 o 5 Quint, Bird; by Quint—Reilly. Daley and Bartholo-Bartholomew, r 2 0 I 0 mew. Double play—Dillon and Clough. Passed ba 1Daley, c 5 0 6
—Daley. Wild pitch—Quint. Hit by pitched ball-
G. H. OAKES & CO.,
FURNITURE
CARPETS
DRAPERIES
Prices always the lowest in the city, and
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN TO
U. OF M. STUDENTS.
2 State Sr., Bangor,
NEXT TO POST OFFICE.
Oct. 10. 04
Me.
THE RIGHT PLANS OF LIFE INSURANCE—
LDERs.
RIGHT AND FAIR ppusROPF0 SDEE, A LOI NR0R EWC 
WITH 
H N 
POLICY
 
PRINCIPLE—
FAIR 
H
 OllNE SITE TINui o
Union Ilutual Life Ins. Co.
VDC) Er' I..., 1NT FL) I I IV E
Write for information concerning our newest and best contract, a 5 per cent Twenty-Year Gold Bond, sold
on Instalment plan. Information furnished regarding all forms of Policies.
F. A. CARLETON, Manager Bangor Agency, 156 Main St., Bangor
I. M. BEARCE, SPECIAL AGENT, 207 OAK HALL.
-
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Bartholomew and Dillon. Time—I hr. 35 m. Umpire
—Clarkson.
BROWN MAINE
The game between Brown and Maine at Provi-
dence, April 30, had to be called off in the mid-
dle of the fourth inning on account of rain. At
that time the score stood 3 too in favor of Brown.
Frost was touched up for three hits, and these,
coupled with three costly errors by Maine, were
responsible for Brown's runs. Maine found
Belding for three safe ones, but they were scat-
tered. The score:
Innings  I 2 3 4
Brown    o I 2 x-3
Maine  0000—o
Batteries—Frost and Violette, Belding and Smith.
Hits—Brown 3, Maine 3. Errors—Maine 3, Brown o.
ot
ALUMNI
9
George P. Merrill is to be toastmaster at the
commencement dinner.
'86
A. W. Sargent, chief of the commissary de-
partment of the marine districts of the N. V.,
N. H. & H. R. R., has offered a number of
situations to NI aine students as checkers on the
Sound boats.
'96
Frank E. Weymouth, who for a number of
years was chief engineer of the Guoyoquil &
Quito R. R. in Ecuador, South America, is now
at the head of the United States irrigation pro-
ject in Montana. While on a recent visit to the
University Mr. Weymouth gave a short talk to
the junior civils on civil engineering work in
Montana.
'oo
J. Perley Gray, Harvard Medical 'at, who
has been visiting friends in Orono, left April 18
to resume his studies.
OC .24
FIVE HUNDRED COLLEGE MEN
secured high grade positions in business and technical
work last year through Hapgoods. This year the
number will be more than doubled for we already have
calls for moo young graduates. Isn't it time you were
deciding what to do after graduation? Write nearest
office for booklets.
Hapgoods, 309 Broadway, New York; Hartford
Bldg., Chicago; Pennsylvania Bldg., Philadelphia;
Williamson Bldg., Cleveland; Pioneer Bldg., Seattle;
Colorado Bldg., Washington; Minn. Loan & Trust
Bldg., Minneapolis; Chemical Bldg., St. Louis; Park
Bldg., Pittsburg.
Honest, active man wanted to sell securities. None
but honorable, reliable projects handled. References
required. Box 12, Highland, Springfield, Mass.
the
Walk•Over $3 5 0
Shoe
$s.00 Quality in Can, Patent Leather
and Calf for $3.50 and $4.00
Green Stamps or Cash Discount.
WE HAVE A NEW SHINING STAND.
Free lane
TO ALL OUR PATRONS
& Thissell
Sign of the Big (bold Boot,
60 MAIN STREET, BANGOR, ME.
Mars, '425
THE W. C. KERN CO
411 EAST 57th ST.,
CHICAtiO.
Caps and 6owns made to order and rented.
Penants for all Colleges and
Traternities carried in stock.
Class Pins. Class and Ceam Caps.
WELLINGTON P. HEWS, Agent,
ALPHA TAU OMEGA HOUSE.
June 15, '04
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